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Delete cyberbullying
A recent survey of 4,500 secondary students 
found that more than 30 percent of the 
boys and 36 percent of the girls had been 
bullied online. To combat cyberbullying, 
your teen should:

• Delete messages posted 
on her social media pages 
that make fun of others.

• Report incidents of 
cyberbullying to a trusted 
adult at home or at school.

• Spread the word among classmates 
that bullying of any kind is unacceptable.

Source: “New National Bullying and Cyberbullying Data,” 
Cyberbullying Research Center, niswc.com/cybersurvey.

Your teen’s plans for winter break may include sleeping late and spending 
time with family and friends. But they should include reading, too!

 To add reading to vacation fun:

• Play word games like Scrabble 
or Boggle and have your teen look 
up contested words in the dic-
tionary. Or suggest he try a word 
game app, such as Word Cookies. 
You might even ask your teen to 
create a game based on reading.

• Have family discussions 
about books. One night, let every-
one bring what they are reading 
to dinner and share over dessert.

• Take your teen to the library—
a nearby college library, if pos-
sible. He may be inspired by the 
students he sees. Let him browse 
in the stacks to learn more about 
topics that interest him. 

• Look for movies that are based 
on books. Read the book first, 
then see the film together. Talk 
about similarities and differences.

Source: D. Witmer, “Everyday Tactics That Will 
Encourage Your Teen to Read,” verywell, niswc.
com/morereading.

Help your teen think ahead
Academic achievement requires students to 
focus on long-term goals. This isn’t always 
easy for impulsive teens! To help:

• Remind your teen that most of the 
things he has learned—from riding a 
bike to driving a car—have taken time.

• Review time management skills, 
like breaking big projects down into 
smaller pieces.

• Teach financial planning. 
When your teen wants the  
latest gadget, help him create 
a plan to save for it.

Source: B. Walsh, “Regulating the Teenage 
Mind,” Usable Knowledge, Harvard Graduate 
School of Education, niswc.com/long.

Service gives back to teens
Performing community service gives high 
schoolers an opportunity to apply what 
they’ve learned to real human needs. And 
they gain skills and experience in the process. 

 Organizations such as nursing homes, 
food banks, soup kitchens and shelters need 
volunteers all year long. Ask your teen to 
research one that she’d like to help. Support 
her efforts by volunteering as a family.
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Improving attendance raises your 
teen’s chance of success in school
Nearly 10 percent of secondary students 
in the U.S. are “chronically absent”—
they miss at least 10 percent of school 
days. But that’s only part of the story. 
When partial-day absences are included, 
that figure goes up to 24 percent. 

 Studies show that chronically absent 
students learn less and are more likely 
to drop out of school entirely. Those 
who do graduate are less likely to com-
plete higher education. 

 Take stock of your high schooler’s 
attendance. To ensure that she has the 
best chance of success in school:

• Make sure your teen gets adequate sleep, wakes up to an alarm and 
gets out the door on time. First period is the class most often skipped. If 
necessary, consider dropping your teen off at school and watching her 
walk in the door.

• Talk with your teen about how her classes are going. Students some-
times skip classes that cause them anxiety. If your teen is having difficulty 
in a class, encourage her to talk to her teacher about it.

• Reinforce the importance of attendance. Let your teen know you 
expect her to attend every class, every day, and that you are keeping track.

Source: C.R. Whitney and J. Liu, “What we’re missing: A descriptive analysis of part-day absenteeism in  
secondary school,” AERA Open, American Educational Research Association, niswc.com/partial.

Fill the break with enjoyable reading
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Take steps toward college
It is always a good time to encourage teens 
to make plans for education after high 
school. This month, if your teen is a: 

• Freshman or sophomore, suggest 
that he research college websites. He can 
learn about courses of study that interest 
him and their admittance requirements.

• Junior, have him narrow down the list 
of schools he’d like to visit in the spring. 
Make travel plans now.

• Senior, help him wrap up his applica-
tions. Be sure to save copies before he 
sends them. Then celebrate!

Source: “10 Ways to Learn About Colleges Online,” BigFuture, 
The College Board, niswc.com/collegethinking. 

Your time is the best gift
Studies have shown that despite teens’ long-
ing for independence, the steady physical 
presence of their parents has a positive effect 
on teens’ emotional health. You don’t have 
to do fancy things. You can:

• Share simple activities. Take a walk, 
prepare a meal or read with your teen.

• Pass on family stories. 
• Show your teen he’s a priority. Put 

time together on the calendar.

Source: L. Damour, “What Do Teenagers Want? Potted Plant 
Parents,” The New York Times, niswc.com/parenttime.

___1.  Do you discuss proper 
behavior toward teachers? 
Expect your teen to be respect-
ful and courteous.

___2.  Do you remind your teen 
that she doesn’t have to like a 
teacher to learn the material 
in the class?

___3.  Do you help your teen  
figure out what part she may 
play in any difficulties she is 
having with a teacher?

___4.  Do you urge your teen to 
meet with teachers and her 
counselor to resolve issues?

___5.   Do you meet with teachers 
if your teen is overwhelmed?

How well are you doing?
More yes answers mean you are helping 
your teen learn to work with authority. 
For each no, try that idea.

Use a journal to motivate
“Count your blessings.” 
It’s classic advice, but 
research shows that 
teens who are grateful 
do better in school. 
Keeping a gratitude journal can help your 
teen cultivate that feeling. Have her write 
down a few things she is grateful for each 
night. She’ll have reminders to look at when 
she’s frustrated—and get writing practice, too!

Source: J.J. Froh and others, “Gratitude and the Reduced Costs 
of Materialism in Adolescents,” Journal of Happiness Studies, 
Springer International Publishing AG.
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How can I refocus my teen’s 
energies on schoolwork?

Q: My sophomore seems to have 
lost all interest in school. He 
doesn’t really study, and he isn’t 
turning in homework. When I ask 
about it, he says he doesn’t care 
whether he passes his classes or 
not. I’m afraid if this goes on he 
won’t pass them. What can I do?
A: It will be a lot easier to help your teen 
get motivated if you can figure out why 
he isn’t. Begin by asking some questions. 
What is different in your son’s life? Has 
there been a change at home, such as a sibling leaving for college? Is your 
teen taking harder (or easier) classes this year? Ask his teachers what they 
are seeing. Try to get some input from teachers who knew your son last year, 
too. His counselor may also be able to offer insight.

 Then, sit down for a conversation with your son:

• Tell your teen that even if he doesn’t care about school, you do. 
Let him know you are concerned because you care about him. Family 
relationships matter to teens.

• Set specific goals and deadlines. Make sure they are realistic.

• Focus on positive steps. He may not be able to make up all his 
missed assignments right away, but he can read the novel the teacher 
assigned. Each positive step he takes can motivate him to take another.

Are you teaching your teen how to 
cooperate with teachers? 

In the working world, employees must deal with all kinds of bosses. Getting 
along with teachers prepares teens to work with authority figures. Are you 
encouraging positive interactions with teachers? Answer yes or no below:

”We cannot hold a torch 

to light another’s path 

without brightening  

our own.” 
—Ben Sweetland
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